The 1927 Flood

Contents: Effects of the 1927 Flood in Yazoo
County

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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"When God made the world, he

♦^fWERSyiLUE

had a large amount of surplus
water which he turned loose and

told to go where it pleased; it
has been going where it pleasea
ever since and that is the Mis
sissippi River/'

Sergeant S. Prentiss
MATCHEi

money, skill of engineers, labor o

thousands, and prayers of the peoph

I'oicction

were as if they had never been.

there

Despite the danger which all nve

man-piled ramparts

to keep floods from ds

t had built them high^'^^ jp
and stronger. 'I he
^ssed its strength m
ation and hurled
3rce against them-

3

engineers in the 1920s knew existei
at the caving banks, there \\a

among the people a feeling of se

turn of the century despite the over

flows of 1903, 1912 and 1913. Delt
lands changed hands rapidly an
Northern capital flowed into th

"le river to burst a

tany malefic circunist

act in combination-^^

Delta. Maiw looked to future levc

and swollen stream^' ^
mst loose their v\'atfd
'issippi at one time,

work as largely a matter of man
taining the standard engineering

sissippi could (juickly

grade already reached.

The Mississippi River Commission

to the sea sucii a

mountincr nressure ^

, -d
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curity behind enlarged levees.
The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta hai
been developing rapidly since t e

joined the optimism and predicted
that the end of the flood control
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The refugee tent city near Vicksburg housed thousands. (B J Dnttam
collection)
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Traffic was at a standstill until a „ cniomo"
Mississippi highway by the flood. (Herman

I through this house washed over a
lection)
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Crevasse,

occur erM.'!?
A pedestrian boardwalk and abandoned automobiles graced Washington
Avenue in downtown Greenville, Mississippi. This view was from the
levee looking east. (Herman Solomon collection)

collectiJn)""^ °*
battle was at hand. After all, the
levee line had cost 40 year.s of effort

and over $20 million in local taxes.
In 1926 a congressional commit
tee heard testimony that the levee

enlargement was nearly completed

looked down upon tK

GreenviH.. Between the d"

the sweep of fifty ^oarin ^
only a wall of ^'^-^aras
^arth and the w<>arv bod

and the valley was safe from another

rampage in history,

Week after week, that spring, the
river rose higher and the currents
ran swif-er before the le\'ees of the
r^elta. Men on passing steamboats

[®"S5> wind-driven' river liad 1°''
Mound Landing

rn!T'i^^
break was to "
. ' '■h'lchly became a 3000

flood.

Less than six months later the
.Vlississippi River went on its worst

''ys piling sacks against the

oecame

g'c. the screaming.

"rug.

"He
announced that 'i r
^™ke! At a dotten othe '

t-^tro to the Gulf the'^f
was the same.

W
feet

a

Kap in Ln.

.11 Ti^^'h" Itvee wail.
Tl;^
^^70,000 cub^^

Delt ^

P^''" second into t

front lakes^

became inl'"""

^'^^r-hiieei cry

and then climbed on anything they
could to keep their heads above
water. By the time rescuers arri\'ed,

and Pine Land Company's planta
tions near Scott were cox'cred witii

bouse. When the flood left the Mil

tabulation by the Mississippi^ River

the Water was eight feet deep in the

lers lands 70 days later, the entire
plantation was under sc\'eral feet of
white sand.

l^o crop was made that \'ear on

Hie valley's 3,289,576 flooded acre.s.
l^luch of tile land ivmained water^o\-ered well into the summer and

when die waters finally left, many
Moim 1

brer .
in.r
ine o,

•'
,

"^bat
"at

tbe path ol

^rr' assc. Tl.rV
cold April
cold

A[)rii

'elds w(>j-e ruined b\- sand deposits,
^"te than 600 acres of the Delta

sand.

Months later, a county by county

Flood Control .\ssociation estimated
that flood damage amounted to
$436,334,414.

As the muddy \vatcrs churned
south towai-d Greenville, the protec

tion Ie\ec. an embarrassed little dike
north of town, was closed.

"No one thought it would hold,
recalls diaries Bell, "except the en
gineer. a man wlio was alwavs sure

and sometimes wrong. Ho had built
the city streets witli ditches that
bounced

the ears—his own de\ice

for drainage: in a flat land thcv
could ne\cr drain tiiemselves."
Widow .\rcher called from

her

yard: "D'ye tiiink he'll hold the
water, judge?"
"I douiit it." Judge Per(\ Bel]
replied,
"He siiould." she cried. "He's iield
it in our streets those twentv vears."

"Harder to keep it out than in."
the vounger Bell mused.

Tile river ap[)roached. sat for a
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The 1927 flood
It's mostly farm lands and homes that are victims of the floods of 1973 but
in 1927 most of the flat part of Yazoo City was under water and not just a

few inches as these photos show. George Thomas supplied the Herald
with these scenes of the town.

The former J.B. Anderson home—now B.F. Goodrich.

Wahington street at the corner of Powell looking north.

Ricks Library.

Canal street in 1927.

will

The particular place the levee

present a 30 minute program,

Mississippi's

EVT

broke was near Scott in the

"The 1927 Flood" on Channel 29. southern part of Bolivar county.
The program is scheduled for

this Saturday at 8 p.m. There

will be a repeat showing Sun-;
day, April 22 at 6:30 p.m.
April 21 was chosen as the

Later there were 15 other
r
places

where the
— rampaging
r-=

Kline

assembled

remarkable coUection

The program is "a com
pilation of personal accounts of

first break in the levee on April Henry Kline, producer-director
of the orogram.

t?"''

photographs and th
mouou
hirv, p
motion picture
picture '

river broke through the levee, ^imam Alexander

date to show the special since it what it was like to experience a
is the 46th anniversary of the major disaster," according to
21, 1927.

The original scrint k k

Workman of GreenviUe

Memorial

ville, the

Library u,

*''27

Pe,
Grp

ment of Archives

U:S.CorpsofEngm,tt^.th.
American

private coUections,^''"®® ^4
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1927flood to be featured
The flood of 1927 will be featured in April 1927 and levees had begun to photographs of Yazoo during the
a display of historic photographs at break the first of May.
flood which occurred 58 years ago.
the Yazoo Historical Museiun April 2Two refugee camps were
27.
established in Yazoo County-one at
The Yazoo Historical Museum is
The flood was a catastrophe for Satartia and another in Yazoo City. located on the top floor of the
Yazoo County as well as for the These accomodated thousands of the Triangle Cultural Center. It is open
surrounding Delta. The Mississippi refugees left homeless by the flood. Tuesdays through Fridays and is free I

and Yazoo Rivers rose alarmingly in

The exhibit contains over 30

to the public.

^ ; 1927 FLOOD—^The photos above and below The flood of 1927 will be featured in a display
1 • show the devastation caused by the 1927 flood of historic photographs at the Yazoo
1 in Yazoo County and the surroun^ng Delta. Historical Museum April 2-27.
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From IB
Josie Pugh of Midnight said. "I

Syoke up that morning and saw the

^ter coming across the fields."
The American Red Cross erect

ed tent camps along the river and

fed those displaced by the flood.
Pugh and her family shared quar
ters in a seed storage building with
four other families for the nextfew
weeks.

Eddie Lafoe, 82, was a child
when the river lapped at the
doorstep of his family's home out
side Metcalfe. He said that 75

years ago,thelevees weren't nearly
as stable as they are today.

"My father and other people
were on the river tryingto keep the
levee from breaking,"said Lafoe of
Greenville."Luckily we had pretty

Special to The Clarion-Ledger

good warning that the levees were Hundreds of tents,temporary shelter for flood victims, dot the hills of the Vlcksburg National Military Park.
going to break."
Lafoe and his family were able to

reservoirs and large, concre
flood wails, have been comple
but the project won't be fini

stay in their home during the 13week flood. He said his family

until2032.

would catch fish in nets from the

The majority of the re

street.

work is to improve and up

Vic Duvic of Jackson was about
8 when the waters of the Great
Flood of 1927 threatened his New
Orleans home.

ees, Clark said.
A total of $11 billion has been

spenton the projectsince its incep
tion, and the corps estimates the
plan has prevented $258 billion in
flood daimges since then.

"There seemed to be a sense of

foreboding in the house and discus
sion about how high the water
would be ifthelevee broke,"he said.
Duvic remembers riding down

There have been serious floods
was..

since, said Larry Banks, chief of

water control for the Mississippi

to the Esplanade wharf with his

Valley Division,but none has com
pared to the Great Hood of 1927.
The closest in the Mississippi Val
ley Division, which includes north
^Kssissippi,wasflooding in 1973.

father in a borrowed car. "There

was a ferry landing nearby and
there were sandbags pUed on the
exposed part of the levee, with the
Special to The Clarion-Ledger
muddy river water lapping at the Work tent In Natchez refugee camp in spring .1927, where more than
The volume of water was com
pier," he said.
2,700 garments were made under the supervision of the Horne Demon parable to 1927, Banks said, but
Lwee breaks were common.By stration agent.
the damage was not nearly as
April 9,1927, water covered more
extensive, due to the changes
than 1 million acres, and the rain ing was the greatest sin^e crevasse authorized the Mississippi River implemented.
continued tofall On April 19,a lev ever to occur on the Mississippi and Tributaries Project.
■
The major components of the
ee near New Madrid, Mo., burst, River. It flooded an area 50 miles
The Associated Press con
flooding an additional 1 million wide and 100 miles long with up to project,such asthe construction of tributed to this report.
20 feet of water. It put water over
acres.
Portions of seven states—Mis the tops of houses 75 miles away.
souri, Illinois, Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Arkansas, Louisiana and Cause and effects
Unprecedented rainfall and the
Mississippi—were under water.
At Mounds Landing near lack of a national flood control sys
Greenville,a flood surge blew out a tem caused the devastation, said
levee where thousands of workers Pam CIark,'public affairs officer for
were briilding a bunker ofsandbag. the Mississippi Valley Division of
Swirling westward, the flood rav the U.S.Array Corps of Engineers.

YOUR NEXT

CAR IS JUST
A CLICK

aged 2.7 million acres of farmland

The 1928 Hood Control Act was-

before rejoining the mainstream of designed to change that. It estab
the Mississippi River at^cksbuig. lished a comprehensive program to
Thelevee break at MoundsLand- control the Mississippi River and

AWAY!!

www.fowlemsedcars.com
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VERTICAL RLE

The 'never to be forgotten' Flood of '27 ...
Note: Farmers have always contended

me because he thought that I was afraid

with contrary weather—if not drought,
then flood. Here is Part I of an eye —

of the water.

witness account of the Flood of '21

feet from my clothes line then. Well I

written by a relative of Ann Jensen(Dist.
3). Punctuation and grammar were left

thought he knew what he was talking

The water was two or three hundred

about so I went along about my pack

of the century. Part II will run next

ing. We were getting everytWng in
shape to move to higher ground if it got

month.

too bad so about four o'clock I started

as written. Remember, this was the turn

corner of the house and garden. I could
hear the gars or alligators splashing in

The men were out at the farm putting up

the water pretty close. We didn't lose
any sleep if we could hear the water
splashing against the house blocks.

Tuesday the 19th - a morning never to

There were with me two other women.

hay, corn, cotton seed, or whatever it

might be, all day the twenty second. I
was not afraid but I knew that we would

have to get on higher ground and in the
next fortyeight hours. But where was
that high place? We did not know unless

it would be the cotton platform at Nitta

that was setting. I never got there. The
water already had me cut offfrom there
and it was only a little way from the

everything with us, to higher ground

Yuma and that wasn't a very good

near Nitta Yuraa and close to Deer

place. Leonard and the two other men
went to see what they could do. That

to the cotton house to see about my hen

April the 15th. I could stand in my
coming. According to all tradition it
would be weeks before it got to the

from the creek. We sat there all day.

be forgotten - A sea of water all around
us and we moved out. taking most

It was in the year of our Lord 1927,
kitchen door and see the back-water

part of the house. Monday I had a little
bit of dry ground at the north east

Creek which is always the camp ground

house (not over two hundred feet from

during high water.

was the twenty third. They were not

house - if ever.

the house). I saw the condition of things

gone long either. They came back step

You see the yellow waters of the
Mississippi were backing up the Yazoo

almost by the time I set foot on the

Leonard came back out here every
day and worked for Mr. Roberts trying

ground. I hurried to get my clothes in

to put things up out of the water.

and then the'Sunflower and the Sun

and had to wade water at that.

flower was backing up the canals. This

The next day was Sunday and Mr.
Roberts sent after Leonard to help build
boats. There was not a boat on the place
and the water still coming. It had gotten
up to the pump by Sunday night. They

There are a few days of waiting, nerve
racking suspense. Would the levy hold

country is a network of canals (grudge
ditch is what we call them). Ah! The
waters were not to be weeks coming this
time tho.

I did my week's washing the sixteenth
and hung my clothes on the line which
was some fifty feet from the house. The

water was still coming, and I thought
pretty fast; so I says to Toab, a negro
who lived close to us - "How long will it
take for the water to get here?" He said "It will be a long time," and laughed at

started pitching tents and getting things

or would it break and where would she
break, and when would she break.

Well it broke on the 22nd day of
April, and you have no idea what it was

built boats all day Sunday and Mon

like. When the news reached the many

day.
Well back to the old setting hen. I got
one of Toab's boys to get the hen and
eggs for me. I put them in the back
room. The eggs would hatch on the

places, schools were closed at the mo
ment the teachers got the news. Some

nineteenth. The water kept on coming.
Sunday night it was up under the back

of Deer Creek. We were camped on the

light bread, prunes, peaches, apples.

were almost crazy with fright.
The levy broke almost in the source
west side of the creek about a half mile

10 lour county Farm Bi

ping in high. Mr. Roberts told them to

gel a mattress, a few quills and a couple
of pillows and a few clothes and gel on.
the refuge train which would be along in
fifteen minutes or a little longer going
toward Vicksburg. Well that is what we
^did. We went just as we were, every one
of us and we never stopped to wash a
face or comb a head. My dishes were left
•just as they were when we got up from
the table. So was my going. And I did
not look back. Mr. Whitworth did not

go. He took care of ray chickens. He
moved all of our things to the depot at
Nitta Yuma.

VERTICAL FILE

The 'never
note, Tb.

eye-Witness acc

to be forgotten' Pfood of '27 ...

^ Jensen

^ret2lMalins.anH.eot?nru„

*1,,.

order We went out to camp the

you walked you could keep off the

days work while we were there and got
pay for that. He helped clean up one of
?he camp sites a few days before we
came home.I had to keep
very easy though. I also had to do my

Field Day
The 10th annualFallVegetable Field
Day is scheduled for Oct. 20 from 10

the tent that we could call home wiule
SerrThere was a tent on every side
too.The tents were putin rows about a
close as they could be putto leave a Uttk
stohs. As for work - Leonard did one

tram

^

g^^ne.

^jne to go and some

washing. We had a laundry house
running water and plenty of soap an

^°Dfd we have plenty to eat,and what?
arrived there alright about 2.30.
No need to worry about your eats or

w^t you were to do. Ofcourse none of

us had anything to eat since breakfast,
but Vicksburg was Johny on the spot.

aTsoou as we got off the trarn we

reaestered and were ushered i°to the

wSting room and given sandwiches,
Sk and coffee. From there we were
sent to the YMCA and there

two furnished rooms out on Cherry

Street for us. One ofthe longest weeksI

^^On mftwenty fifth, ei^t of tlie

rssrssss

every day. Moving picture shows. Box-

Lg Brass band.-|v
Every thrng that cp^d

canned - apples,oranges,lemons fresh- be done was done. The daily
In fact we had every ^g to eat except hooks games, I don't know what all.
biscuit,combread and cake. We had ice Toys for the children. The Elks furn
cream. 3 kinds of coffee, ice water ished writing matenal and .sfanips,
lemonade and I don't know what all snuff, tobacco - both chewing and
else. We had a hospital at the camp and smoking, also some clothing.
an isolation hospital about one and a
So much for the camp. Now for the
half miles away, and the chanty return home.

twen^ ninth and there we were shown
ulley between. If

was not eve^

riripd
dried - neaches,
peaches, apples, pineapples,

I should say we did. Mi^ - ice coM wa
served at 7,12:30 and 6 o clo^. It was
sweet milk. Breakfast at 9:00. Dmner at
4-00. Yes we had plenty, f

^

member everything but I will c^l ove

part of it: Oats, cornflakes, 8"^^ "ce,
dried fruit, meat of some bnd. - Steak,

hospital at Vicksburg, to care for the
spent eleven days in isolation. Earl

had Siken-pox. WeU considenng t^

thousands of people there was but very

Uttle sickness. We took the typhoid and
the small-pox shots 3 in 1.
You should have seen that camp. It
was like a bee hive.

We had from 2 to 3 and 4 sermons

a.m. - 4 p.m. in Crystal Springs
For more information, contact the
Truck Crops Branch Experiment Sta
tion,(601)892-3731.

Thanksgiving Apple and Cheese
Order Form

bacon, salt pork, ham,ca^ed sausage,
Weenies, salmon. Vegetables - Greens,
cabbage, Irish

toes, squashes, snap beans, butter
beans, navy beans, blackeyed ^as
tomatoes
fresh macarom,
and canned,
pork
and beans,- both
spaghetti,
eggs
by
the thousands, cheese, peas, crackers,

Ught bread, prunes, peaches, apples.

'"siifMiSw K;„ErL"..^chS
To Your County Farm Bureai^ "
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"Where Savings Are In The Bag"^
?E..15S^t»

Thursday

MS

The Yazoo H
80 Years Later

/?icfo Memorial Library uncovers never before published photos ofthe Great Flood of1927
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More scenes from the flood of 1929 courtesy of Ricks Memorial Library

R
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Many bales of cotton were lost in the flood.

m

Flood victims arrive in Yazoo City by boat in search of higher ground.
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.}.and then the levee broke

Remembering the
Great Flood of 1927
SmB

We were eating

by mark bird

U

breakfast, and all of
a sudden we heard

car horns. At first we

thought it was the folks who gave us a ride
to school every day, but then we realized
they were shouting that the levee had bro
ken."

Even after 77 years, memories like these
remain vivid in the mind of W. M.Payne.

Now in his nineties, he recalls in detail the

morning ofApril 21, 1927, when a raging
Mississippi River burst through the levee

at Mounds Landing near Greenville—just

boat down to my aunt's two-story house

five miles from his house.

and stayed there for a week. We stayed
upstairs, because there was water down
stairs. In fact I learned to swim during that
week, in my aunt's living room. But after

"Before the water got to out place, we
led our horses and mules up to an Indian
mound," he continues. "For days we

couldn't get back to them, because the
current was too swift and dangerous.
When we finally reached them by motorboat, they had eaten all the bark off the

that we stayed in our own house."

trees and were down into the roots, and

thousands ofsquare miles ofland, affected

we could see that they were starting to try

the lives of hundreds of thousands of

to rake bites out of each other.

people, and brought about dramatic
changes in the philosophy of flood

"The day after the flood, we rowed a

The Mississippi River flood of 1927
remains the most devastating natural dis
aster in this country's history. It flooded

L
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ci^trol, the societal structure ofthe Delta, inundated, and most of the city stayed
aril the political leadership of the nation. underwater for several months. The water
John M. Barry, whose award-winning was undrinkable, and food, drinking

Rising Tide: The Great Mississippi Flood of water, and supplies had to be brought in.
1927and How It ChangedAmerica(Simon Maybe two thousand or more people lived

& Schuster, 1997) is the definitive book
on the 1927 flood, comments, "Its esti

mated that one million people were flood
ed—the population ofthe United States at

that time was about 120 million people, so
you're talking about something that direct
ly affected nearly one percent of the total
population."

in the courthouse and thousands more

lived up on the top of the levees, along

Mary Louise Tindall, a lifelong
Greenville resident, remembers, "Our

after decades of reliance on a "levees-only"
flood control policy. While many had

courthouse, and sat on a slighdy higher
piece of land. We were able to stay in our
house during the flood; the water didn't

argued the need for a

get into the house, but it

system of outlets, cut

came within an inch of

offs, and reservoirs to
hold back floodwaters or

ITS ESTIIVIATED

our front porch, and I

disperse them across a

THAT ONE MILLION

wide area, prominent
engineers of the age

PEOPLE WERE

still have photos showing
boats in our yard. From
April until June, the only

could contain the river (a
major flaw in this philos
ophy, as John Barry has
said, is that a river con

e

house was a couple of blocks from the

The disaster was probably inevitable

believed that levees alone

f.

with their animals. The sanitary condi
tions were unbelievably bad, and disease
was always a threat."

FLOODED, SO IT

way to get around was by
rowboat," she continues.

DIRECTLY AFFECTED
ONE PERCENT OF THE

"Fortunately, we lived

TOTAL POPULATION."

father would row over

-JOHN BARRY

what we needed." Her

tained by levees cannot
spread out, it can only

near a grocery, and my

there and bring back

author of Rising Tide future husband, Charles
rise). The levees-only
Tindall,
lived
in
advocates had political
Indianola at the time.
clout, and thus they established the flood That town was spared the worst ofthe dis
control policy ofthe next forty years. Then aster, but as Tindall relates, "There were a
came the great flood of 1927.

lot of people who had to be moved, using

Throughout that winter, heavy, con
stant rain had drenched the country
between the Appalachian Mountains and

South of town was the worst damage; I

the Rockies. Tributaries of the Mississippi
had overflowed, causing death and
destruction from Kansas to Kentucky. By
early April, thousands of men were work
ing around the clock to shore up the
Mississippi River levees. But on the morn
ing of April 21, they lost the battle—the

every truck and wagon that was available.
remember that the water was five to ten

feet deep on my father's farm."

Adds retired Indianola farmer Jim
Corder,"The city had a barge with a rowboat tied to it, and they went out and resFLOOD continued on page 36

river broke through at Mounds Landing,
in a wall of water more than three-quarters
of a mile wide. It poured through a mon
strous crevasse with such force that it

gouged out the earth, and at such a rate
that it could cover a million acres of land

with water 10 feet deep, in just 10 days.
Fifteen miles to the south, Greenville

had run out of time. Barry (whose new

book, The Great Influenza: The Epic Story
ofThe Deadliest Plague in History, focuses
on another terrible disaster of the era, the
flu pandemic of 1918)says the destruction
was almost unimaginable: "Greenville was
DELTA MAGAZINE 1 27

■ FLOOD continuedfrom page 27

Proud to be serving the Cleveland
and Delta communities!

' Bolivar Urology Clinic, PA
-/flh

Dr. Derek Miles

As the only urologist in Bolivar County, Dn Miles is

cued people and animals from rooftops
and brought them back to the refugee
camp. The camp was on the high ground
around the tracks. There were probably
2000 to 3000 people living there, and the
railroad brought in some of their cars for
the people to live in."
In the aftermath to the disaster came

changes to the structure of Delta society

the Mississippi Delta. As a specialist in adult and

and the politics ofthe nation. Having lost
what few possessions they had, and with
no compelling reason to stay, hundreds of

pediatric urology, Dr. Miles can provide help with:

thousands of African-American laborers

pleased to be able to offer his services and expertise to

left the Delta forever. In Louisiana, the

Prostate cancer diagnosis and treatment
Kidney stone treatment
Vasectomy

Male infertility
Urinary tract infection
Incontinence and voiding problems
and other related difficulties

Office hours by appointment •8 AM to 5 PM, Monday-Friday
i62-846'9990•907 E. Sunflower Road, Suite 103 •Cleveland, MS 38732
-

power structure changed dramatically,
triggered in part by the much-reviled deci
sion, made by the bankers who then con
trolled New Orleans, to dynamite the
levee—flooding two parishes to the south
in order to save the city.
Herbert Hoover, who was at the time

the Secretary of Commerce, almost cer
tainly won the Presidency in 1928 because
of his actions as chairman of a committee

set up to handle the emergency. Hoover

did an admirable job of cutting through
bureaucracy to get relief to the flood vic
tims, all the while keeping himself in the
public eye. He became a national hero

while then-President Calvin Coolidge
remained unresponsive, refusing even to

Hi
DR. THERESA L. SKELTON, D.M.D., M.S.
ORTHODONTICS & DENTOFACIAL ORTHOPEDICS SPECIALIST

1540 South Main Street, Suite B

Greenville, Mississippi 38701
(Formerly Dr. Karl L. Blerdeman's Office)

address the nation about the disaster.

Perhaps most significant for Delta resi
dents were the extensive changes in flood
control, says Jim Wanamaker, chief engi
neer for the Board of Mississippi Levee
Commissioners."The flood led to passage
of the Jones-Reid Act of 1928, which laid
the groundwork for a national project for
improvement of Mississippi River flood
control and navigation," he comments.
"Because of this and subsequent legisla
tion, the Delta is now protected by a very
successful flood control plan utilizing
comprehensive river engineering works
constructed by the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers."

Today, the Mississippi River flood of
1927 is remembered mainly in books like
Rising Tide, exhibits such as those at the
new Tunica River Park museum (for

which John Barry served as a consultant),
and the recollections of those who lived
For Appointments & Information Please Call or Email:

662.332.4902 or Overbite33@aol.com
36 I
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through it. But those now-elderly sur
vivors can attest to a truth that later gen
erations would do well to keep in mind—
despite the mightiest efforts of man,
nature can never be completely tamed.
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The "rcm Hood or 1927 did not find Yazoo County residents unprepared. For about 10 days before a levee broke in Greenville. Yazoo Counlians had watched
rcfuaecs come in frotn the Delta to escape high waters. When the levee broke April 30. local volunteers completed a relugec canip located near
the current Yazoo Country Club location. The camp, named Camp Quekemeyer for this areas most famous mditary hero, housed more than 14.000 refugees
at one point. Much of Yazoo City looked like a lake, with cotton floating out of the compress building and people louring around m boats. Many ol hese
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pictures were taken May 1. 1927. Projects by the Corps of Engineers to build reservoirs and change the course ol the Mississippi River have ensuicd that the
Delia and Yazoo Cily will never suffer a flood like Ihis again.
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Rivefs Rising!

Boats replaced cars on Washington Avenue in

Greenville during the 1927 flood.(Photo courtesy

of the Mississippi Levee Board.)

The Great Mississippi River Flood of 1927
By Debbie Stringer.
In his novel "Old Man," Mississippi author William
Faulkner described the Mississippi River as "a mule that will

work for you patiently for ten years for the privilege of kick
ing you one time."
llie mighty river delivered its worst kick in the nation's

"We knew for nine days it was coming," Olden said. "But overnight at a Red Cross refugee camp in Vicksburg, where
it was so slow in coming that you had time to prepare."
Sandifer remembers sleeping on a cot in one of many wig
Many residents built scaffolding indoors and heaped fur wam-shaped tents.
niture and other possessions onto it, then headed to the
Scruggs and Sandifer both recall tight food supplies as the
hills.

water receded.

Olden recalls holes bored into his grandmother's wood
history beginning on April 21,1927 when its rain-swollen en floor as a precaution to relieve the pressure of water
waters burst through the levee at Mounds Landing, about pushing the floor upward.
Plantation bells, mill whistles and church bells in com
18 miles north of Greenville. Workers piling sandbags on
the levee at that moment were swept away by a force esti munities across the lower Delta
mated at more than two million feet of water per second. warned residents of approaching
Another levee, at Pendleton, Ark., gave way the same day. flood water. Workers frantically

sandbagged railroad tracks in an
Within three days as many as 42 levee breaks occurred.
for the next two months the river ravaged nearly 17 mil- attempt to keep them clear.
"We left on a freight train on Sat
Uon aaes. hprn Cairo,. to the Gulf, a distance of about
1,000 miles. Roaring flood waters spread as much as ICQ
miles wide at various points between Arkansas and

The Great Mississippi River

urday afteraoonj-rand-the water-

came into town Saturday night,"

"Vegetables were so scarce my mama wouldn't let me

snap beans because I'd break off too big an end," Scruggs
said. "She was trying to stretch them as far as they'd go."
"As the water went.down, anywhere you could find a cul
vert under a road or a washout in the road you could catch
all the fish you could carry home. That's the biggest thing
we had to eat," Sandifer said.

The Sandifers' cotton fields produced half a bale of cot
ton per acre that fall—about half a normal harvest.
The social, political and economic impact of the 1927

..flood was far reaching and, in some aspects, is still felt

Louisiana. A total

recalled Nettie Scruggs, 84, of.HoI-

today. It accelerated the northward and westward migration
of tens of thousands of blacks from Mississippi River flood

of

landale. Scruggs was 11 years old

plains, including the Mississippi Delta. Planters watched

around

120

much of their labor force pack up and leave.
An important result of the flood was the Flood Control
the
caboose
of
a
Vicksburg-bound
Flood of 1927
Nettle Scruggs
Act
of 1928, which charged the Army Corps of Engineers
train
to
escape
flood
water
inching
throughout
the
States affected: 7
with
Mississippi River flood control and led to today's
Mississippi River toward Hollandale. The boxcars held mostly farm animals.
People killed: more than 250
"People were trying to get their livestock out," she said. Improved flood control structures and reservoirs. ■
Basin.
Levee breaks: 120
"See,
in those days there weren't any tractors and livestock
In
Mississippi,
Property damage (today's dollars):
was
your
livelihood."
the flood affected
$1.5 billion
virtually all lands
From her train window, young Nettie saw stranded chick
Acres flooded; 16,570,627
along
the
Missis
ens
perched on roof tops, the houses beneath them sub
This Month in Mississippi History
Crop loses: $102,562,395
sippi River and an merged to the eaves, as the train eased through backwater
Homes flooded; 162,017
• johnathan Luther "Casey" Jones, a locomo
area roughly com flooding below Rolling Fork. She spent several weeks with
Red Cross camps; 154
tive engineer aboard the Cannonball, was
prising the south
relatives in Noxubee County waiting
Camp refugees; 325,554
killed April 30, 1900, in a train wreck near
half of the Delta,
for flood waters to recede. Mean
Red Cross volunteers: 33,000
Vaughan in Yazoo County. A commemorative
including
while, 17 inches of muddy water
postage stamp bearing his likeness was issued
Greenville, Indb
invaded her family's home.
in 1950 to honor the Railroad Engineers of
"It was just a complete mess," said
anola and Yazoo City.
America.
Virgil Sandifer, 84, retired Washing
"It was just like a great big sea of mud," recalled Sam
• Writer and novelist Eudora Welty is born on
ton County supervisor and member
Olden, 78, of Yazoo City.
April 13, 1909, in Jackson.
Several circumstances contributed to the severe flooding;
of Twin County Electric Power Asso
• The Mississippi State School for the Mental
levee

breaks

caused

havoc

when she and her mother boarded

months of above-normal rainfall throughout the Mississip

ciation. Sandifer was 12 when his

pi River Basin, early melting of northern snows and torren

family's home in Hollandale flooded

with more than seven feet of water.
tial spring rains.
His father and older brother man
The rising waters put increasing pressure on earthen Virgil Sandifer
flood-control levees built along the river's 1,000-mile aged to protect most of their furnishings by hastily building

length. The water had no where to go but downriver, up scaffolding to hold them above the rising water. The family
tributaries or through levees. It did all three.

evacuated to Wesson, where Sandifer's grandmother lived.

"I don't guess I was old enough to be frightened," he said.
For people living in the Mississippi Delta south of the
Mounds Landing levee break, the question was not whether "As long as we had Mama with us we were alright."
On their way home a few weeks later, the family stayed
the flood waters would come, but when.

ly Handicapped is established in 1920 at
Ellisville.

• A tornado on April 5, 1936, kills 216 when
it strikes Tupelo.
• The Apollo Saturn V rocket's second-stage
engines are tested In 1966 at NASA's Missis
sippi Test Facility near Bay St. Louis.
•Apollo 13 lifts off April 11, T970 with Fred
Haise Jr., of Biloxi, aboard.
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,ucky break leads to remote site of 1927 levee collapse
I explained to my boss that when I
applied at WIBT all 1 wanted was the job. I
wasn't looking for all this work that has
come
along •
with it. And a
lot of "this

work" is tioing

out by trying. For instance, I called the state
Department of Archives and History the
other day to get the exact location for the
historical monument commemorating the
Mississippi River flood of 1927. To my sur
prise there isn't one.
But thinking it might come in handy to

any way for me to give her a call.
Man, what a help! Bless her heart, Prin
cella did all the footwork for me. Got per
mission to go on private property and took
me right to the place where the levee broke
in 1927 at Mound Landing. Where the levee

once stood there is a lake now, carved out by

know where some of the others are for later

rampaging water that ripped up Delta soil as

Miflennial

stories, I asked if I could get a printout of

it roared out of the river bed and into cotton

Moments, our

the locations of all the historic markers in

fields.

year-long look

the state. They said they could have one for
me by the time I could get there.
While I was on my way the few blocks
between my office and the Archives build
ing, in Jackson, Princella Nowell of the

our Mississippi

back

at

the

20th century in
Mississippi.

Mississippi
Seen

I keep telling by Walt Grayson
myself that if
I'll just hang in there for a little while

So, I wonder just where they will put the
marker for the flood when they get it ready
to go. The lake at the break site is on the
river side of the levee, so a marker

there—the appropriate spot—would never
be seen. Maybe Highway 1 at Scott, just a
mile or so east of the break, might be best.
But anywhere in the Delta, the state or the

when I was a youngster growing up in
Greenville, told all us children one Sunday
night that he was stacking sand bags at the
spot the day the levee gave way. When it
became obvious the river was going to win,
the foreman told them,"Let 'er go." He said

entire nation would do. Because policies put
into effect as a result of the flood still guide
the way our government does business and

longer, things will slack off and won't get
this busy again until the end of the next

'27 flood. The Archives folks remarked to

hundred yards wide in the levee and that it

century.

her that they were getting a lot of calls
about the flood that day and explained that
I wanted to do a story about the event. Prin
cella told them that if she could help me in

roared like thunder that wouldn't stop.

However, in the midst of it, sometimes

of the lake that marks the place.

George, the elderly janitor at our church

Washington County Historical Society
called them, wanting to know how to go
about getting a marker for, of all things, the

things work out better on their own that
you could have ever gotten them to work

where the levee broke in 1927. Now, I am
somewhat awed to have stood on the banks

relates to us citizens.

But, that's another story, and I'm busy
enough already. ■

in no time the water had eaten a swath a

But even growing up in Greenville, it had

never occurred to me to try to find the spot

Selling the farm? Whatever you're selling, TODAY
IN MISSISSIPPI'S Trading Post reaches over 379,000

homes and businesses. 10 words are only $20. For
more information call 1-601-922-2341.

Never worry about a
roof over your head again!
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with AstonWood

STEEL SHINGLES
• Lifetime, hon prorated,
transferable warranty
roof

• Five eartti ton© colors
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For more information on this and all

types of metal roofing, contact

system resists winds to ItO

Jackson area 939-1200

1-800-933-1002
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300919B
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Hattiesburg Area, 264-6665
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Regular
$1149.99

Cecil Pigg steel Truss, inc.

Addison Truss & Building Supply
StandrOn-End Storage
- 30" Gutting Deck
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- 9 HP Briggs & Stratton sHows
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shifting
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The 1927

Mississippi River Flood
The 1927 Mississippi River flood

attention focused on Mississippi and the

was one of the most devastating natu

lower river valley as hundreds of thou

ral disasters in the history of the nation.

sands of people were forced to rely on
relief provided by agencies such as the
Red Cross. Unfortunately, the quality and
quantity of the aid was often determined
along racial lines. Out of the chaos would
come the first comprehensive flood con
trol plan for the lower Mississippi region,
under the responsibility of the federal

Inundating nearly 26,000 square miles
of land in seven states with water up to

thirty feet deep, the flood displaced over
700,000 people and killed between 250
and 500 people. About half of the wild
life in the Lower Mississippi River Valley
perished as the river remained in flood
stage an astounding 153 days. National

government.
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Greenville

Courtesy Mississippi Vaiiey Division, U S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Before the disaster, levees were

the sole means of protection from Mis
sissippi River floods. Despite mounting
evidence that levees alone might not
be an effective solution to the problem,
authorities felt secure in their methods.

As late as 1926, the Annual Report of the

U.S. Army Chief of Engineers assured the
public that levees were "...now in condi
tion to prevent the destructive effects of
floods." Events would soon disprove that

-t

assumption.
The summer of 1926 brought

heavy rains to the central United States
and caused the Mississippi to rise to dan
gerously high levels by fall. As the rains
continued, there were minor overflows

early in 1927, and many of the river's

Downtown Greenville
Courtesy
Mississippi Valley Division, U.S. Ara,y Corps o. Engineers

tributaries went into flood stage. That

spring officials began emergency prepara
tions for the inevitable crisis. On April 1,
Major john C. Lee of the Vicksburg Dis
trict, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers mobi

lized his forces and distributed supplies to
strategic stations within the district. Work
ers struggled around the clock to shore

up the levees. Patrols of armed guards
became necessary to protect levees from
intentional destruction; people on one
side of the river sometimes attempted to
destroy a levee on the opposite side to
save their property.
While emergency efforts to
contain the river proceeded, the Missis
sippi continued to rise. At several places
it approached three miles wide between
levees. A failure in any part threatened to
bring disaster on an unprecedented scale.
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Mound Landing, located a
dozen miles north of Greenville, was one

of the most vulnerable spots in the levee
system. At that point, the Mississippi,
strengthened by incoming water from
the Arkansas River just to the north,
ran relatively straight for severai miles

before taking a sharp turn and hitting
the levee with tremendous force. After

small breaks were detected early on the
morning of April 21, nearly 1,500 men
were called in for emergency repairs.
These workers, mostly black, were forced
by foremen to work as the levee shook
beneath their feet. Shortly after 7:00
a.m. the levee finally gave way, sweeping
an untold number of men away to their
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The break at Mound Landing
resulted in the largest single crevasse
in the history of the river. It created

R

a channel over a half mile wide and

S1.J(iin5 4/17 %

more than one hundred feet deep.
With a roar heard for miles, more
than twice the amount of water flow

ing over Niagara Falls poured into
the Mississippi Deita. The floodwa-

deaths.

ters covered the entire lower Mis-

sissippi-Yazoo Delta all the way to
its only outlet, the Vazoo River near
Vicksburg. Soon water from other
crevasses inundated portions of Ar
kansas and Louisiana. The worst fears
1
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of those living along the Mississippi
were to be realized.

!7"j flooded Ar«Q

/m^ Principal Breoks

"...the Delta was in turmoil,

' rtanroe'lirg'

in movement, in terror. Then

the waters covered everything,

t r,

the turmoil ceased, and a

great quiet settled down...."
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William Alexander Percy, Lanterns on the Levee

"For mile after mile all the land

in view was the tops of the levees,
Hl&ufhia^a A,>

to which thousands had fled for

safety...The lake [flood] extends
far into Arkansas and probably
100 miles...from the banks of

the Mississippi into Louisiana."
New York Times, May 6,1927

The Mound Landing crevasse

Map showing flooded area
Courtesy Herbert Hoover Presidential Library

The Mound Landing crevasse
unleashed a torrent of floodwater, carry
ing houses, trees, and debris away with
its current. As waves of water crashed

over the land, people and animals alike
were forced to seek higher ground. Emer
gency operations, often carried out by
private citizens with small boats, rescued

II 1 1

thousands from rooftops, but countless
others were never found. The floodwaters

Refugees escaping a flooded area in a boat
Courtesy Old Courthouse Museum, Vicksburg

remained until August, but their effects
were to last much longer.

%

Courtesy Old Courthouse Museum, Vicksburg

Refugees were often picked up
by small boats and transferred to larger
ones such as the one above before they
were taken to refugee camps.
Secretary of Commerce Herbert
C. Hoover (left, in dark suit) directed the

iWftV

federal flood relief effort. The publicity he
garnered made him a national hero and

helped propel him to the presidency.

Courtesy Mississippi Valley Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Water pouoring through a crevasse in a levee
'
"
Courtesy Miss.ssippi Valley Division. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Telegraph to Hoover reporting conditions in Belzoni
Courtesy Herbert Hoover Presidential Library
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The flood displaced over
170,000 people in Mississippi and
more than 700,000 throughout the
Lower Mississippi Valley. Over 325,000
of these refugees were cared for in 154
Red Cross-administered camps in seven
states. These facilities provided the basic
necessities, such as food and water, shel
ter, and health care, but were uncom

Vicksburg

fortable and dirty places to live. Some

Courtesy Mississippi Valley Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

refugees lived in the camps for up to five
months. The Red Cross also provided as
sistance to an additional 300,000 people
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outside the camps.

Greenville

Courtesy Mississippi Valley Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Levee camp at Greenville
Courtesy Mississippi Levee Board, Greenville

Not only were inequities in
food, facilities, and treatment common

between blacks and whites, but blacks
were often forced to distribute supplies
and rebuild the levees. The most notori

ous camp was at Greenville, where over
13,000 black refugees lived in substan
dard camps along the levee and per

formed unpaid labor under the watch of
armed guards. Tagged for identification,
the laborers were held as virtual prisoners.
Vicksburg
Courtesy Old Courthouse Museum, Vicksburg

m
Workers near Greenville
Courtesy Mississippi Levee Board, Greenville
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The flood had far-reaching political effects on the region and the nation.
In New Orleans, a group of the city's elite

uted. The upheaval that followed altered
the balance of power in New Orleans and

conspired to alleviate the flood's threat to

the end of the city's domination of state
politics.
When reports of the poor con
ditions for blacks in the refugee camps

the city by dynamiting a levee downriver
to create a break. Though they promised
full compensation to the citizens of the
two parishes that would be inundated,
only paltry settlements were ever distrib-

Louisiana as a whole and contributed to

threatened to taint Herbert Hoover's

image and undermine his chances for the
presidency, he formed the Colored Advi
sory Commission (below), composed of
some of the nation's most prominent con
servative blacks, to investigate the alleged

A flood victim returns to a devastated home

Courtesy Mississippi Valley Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

infestation that ruined much of the first

crops planted after the disaster only
added to the misery. Those who could
leave, especially black citizens, often
did. Though the region's infrastructure
would eventually be rebuilt, the effects

problems. The commission's findings were
never made public; in exchange for sup
port in his presidential campaign. Hoover

hinted he would push for advancement
of blacks and tabled the report. There was

of the flood would be felt for decades
Courtesy Mississippi Levee Board, Greenville
Aftermath of the flood

no reform, and black leaders continued to
Intentional levee break below New Orleans
Courtesy National Archives

The flood waters eventually
receded, leaving a devastated landscape
and people. Thousands of homes and
public buildings had been either swept
away or destroyed. Flood victims faced
the task of starting anew in the worst of
conditions. Pellagra, a disease caused
by poor diet, reached epidemic propor
tions in the region during the months
after the flood. A drought and insect

switch allegiance from the Republican to
the Democratic Party.
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Courtesy Tuskegee University

Courtesy Mississippi Levee Board, Greenville

to come.

Perhaps the most long-lasting
effect of the 1927 Flood was the passage

THE 1979
PEARL RIVER FLOOD

of the Flood Control Act of 1928. The act

made management of the Mississippi River
a federal responsibility and called for a
comprehensive flood control plan for the
river and Its tributaries. Presented by Gen
eral Edgar Jadwin (left) of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, the "Jadwin Plan" rec
ognized the inadequacy of the levees-only
policy and recommended a combination

of methods to contain the river. The plan
had three major components: 1) levees, 2)
floodways and spillways, and 3) channel
improvement and stabilization. The plan
initiated in 1928 has undergone significant

protect their citizens. By the time the

During April 1979, Jackson

experienced the worst flood in the city's
history. Torrential rains in central and
northeast Mississippi raised the Pearl
River to record heights and left the city
helpless before its onslaught. For over
five days, government officials fought
to contain the river, save property, and

waters receded, hundreds of homes and

businesses were damaged, and repair
estimates soared into the millions. Jack

son was not the only place inundated by
the Pearl; other towns farther south also

flooded. The "Mighty Pearl" had earned
its nickname.

alteration over the years, especially re
garding a variety of tributary basin im
provements such as dams, reservoirs, and
auxiliary channels, but it remains the core

Courtesy Mississippi River Cofnmission
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of flood control measures in place today
along the Mississippi.

The Mississippi River today

Courtesy Mississippi River Commission

Courtesy Mississippi River Commission
Courtesy lackson Clarion-Ledger
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Water pumps were brought in,
emergency housing areas were estab

lished, and sandbagging began at key
areas, such as the Emergency Operations

:|
Homes in northeast Jackson
Courtesy Hinds County Emergency Operations Center

Center(EGG)at Central Fire Station.
Governor Cliff Finch activated the Na

tional Guard to assist. By 10 p.m., the
river was at 36.25 feet and projected to
rise even higher. Authorities at the Ross
Barnett Reservoir warned that flows of

water over the spillway were already
high and that they would be forced to
release more as flows into the reservoir
increased from the north. The situation

would only get worse.

Storms over the Capital City

Reinforcing the levees

Courtesy Jackson Clarion-Ledger

Courtesy Pearl River Basin Development District

River and headed south toward an unsus
pecting Jackson. The National Weather

Winter rains had already satu
rated the ground when a huge storm,
spawning tornadoes and heavy rain in

Service began issuing flood warnings as

Texas and Oklahoma, moved into Mis

the Pearl began to rise.

sissippi on Wednesday, April 11. In one
hour, Jackson received four inches, caus
ing some immediate flash flooding.

Skies were sunny on Friday the
thirteenth when flooding began in many
low-lying areas of Jackson. Mayor Dale

Farther north, the rains hit even

harder. Louisville, Mississippi, got twenty
inches of rain between Wednesday and
Friday. That rain drained into the Pearl

Danks declared a state of emergency
and warned the public of the impending
threat. Government officials examined

maps, inspected levees, and began gath

ering necessary supplies to shore up the
city's defenses.

Ross Barnett Reservoir
Courtesy Hinds County Emergency Operations Center
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Downtown Jackson
Courtesy Hinds County Emergency Operations Center

Boats beccame the only mode of travel

Courtesy Jackson Oor/on-tedg/r

Powntown Jackson, Planetarium at right

Courtesy Hinds County Emergency Operations Center
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when repairs were made to a weak spot

— 5.75 feet above the record set in 1902.

at the reservoir dam.

Five days of rising water had left Jackson
inundated. The fairgrounds was a lake;
water was nine feet deep in the coliseum.
Water was up to the roofs at many hous
es, with boats the only mode of transpor

No relief was in sight as the Pearl
River continued to rise, reaching almost
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forty-three feet by 10 p.m., over twenty
feet above normal. The city did receive
some good news on Monday when
President jimmy Carter declared the state
a disaster area, enabling businesses and
homes to qualify for federal assistance.
On Tuesday, April 17, at 2 p.m.,

tation in some areas. But relief was now in

sight. The reservoir began decreasing the
amount of water released, and officials

and citizens alike waited anxiously for the
water to recede.

the Pearl River finally crested at 43.25 feet
.*
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Country Club of Jackson
Courtesy )ackson Clarion-Ledger

The struggle continued on

Easter Sunday as the river's height ap

many businesses, travel was difficult due
to the flooded condition of roads and in-

proached forty-two feet. Travel condi

terstates. Water conservation was urged

tions worsened as more streets became

because of failures with pumps at the
water plant(below). Three days into the
disaster, officials estimated that 15,000

impassable, including parts of 1-55 and
Lakeland Drive. Officials lost battles

at various facilities, including the EOC

people in 8,000 residences had been

at Central Fire Station and the Waste

flooded. Greater disaster was averted
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Water Treatment Plant. Sandbagging

SJ£

continued in earnest to save the Missis

A
r-

sippi Power and Light(MP & L) substa
tion on Jefferson Street. Mayor Danks
asked that only essential employees
report to work on Monday.

Traffic jams and water supply
were major issues on Monday. Al

though schools were closed along with

\

Courtesy Jackson Clarion-Ledger

P^P'tol Street, Jackson

ourtesy u. S. Geological Survey
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The Pearl River flood of 1979

With the floodwaters slowly
subsiding, residents began returning

crippled the capital city. Aerial photog
raphy showed that almost 12,000 acres

to their homes and businesses to assess
i>f.

i

1-55 at the Coliseum
Courtesy National Weather Service
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damages. Debris and wreckage greeted
them; multitudes of snakes, rats, and
other vermin added to the misery. As
clean-up continued, many braved long
lines and red tape at disaster relief cen

were flooded: 730 businesses, 1,400

homes, and nearly 400 apartment units.

Damage estimates ranged between $200
and $500 million. Miraculously, no lives

Saving valuables

were lost, but 6,500 Jacksonians were

Courtesy Jackson Clarion-Ledger

homeless.

ters to qualify for federal assistance. The

While Jackson was recovering,

aid was desperately needed,for only one

communities and towns farther south

in ten had flood insurance.

along the Pearl — Monticello, Columbia,
Morgantown, and Georgetown (below)
— struggled to stave off flooding. On
April 24, over 200 residents of George-
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Aftermath
Courtesy Pearl River Basin Development District
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Northeast Jackson
Courtesy U. S. Geological Survey

Courtesy Jackson Clarion-Ledger
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town evacuated while an additional

3,000 in Columbia left their homes on

April 27. When the flood finally subsid
ed, hundreds of homes, as well as crops
and fields, were damaged.
In 1983, the Pearl flooded

again. The river rose to 39.6 feet and
flooded over 1,000 homes and busi

nesses, costing millions of dollars of
damage. After the calamity of 1979,

Some flood protection measures
have been implemented since 1979. The
river channel has been enlarged in certain
areas, and Improvements have been
made to the current levee system and the
reservoir spillway. A comprehensive flood

plan, however, has yet to be developed
to protect the city from further flood

disasters. The Pearl's natural flood plain
continues to be altered with additional

residents wondered how it could have

buildings and other structures. A flood

happened again.

similar to the one in 1979 or 1983 could

have even more devastating results.

V ■

Pearl Street entering downtown Jackson
Courtesy Jackson C\ormn-ie<iger
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